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Student Commissi111 Proposed

Republ icon Club
Suit Challenges
A.S. ·Poli.c y
N e w 1y
f or med
v ·o u n g
Republican Club has filed suil
against the Associated Students in
an effort to challenge A.S.
constitution policies concerning
the recognition of student
organizations.
The Young Republican Club
Constitution was rejected because
it lacked two articles required by
the A.S. recognition policy. The
policy requires that student
organizations have in their
constitutions a statement of A.S.
priority over the organization in
case of conflict.
The other article required must
state that offical _copies of the
organization's constitution will be
giv,e n to the Dean of Students, the
A.S. executive vice-President, the
coordinator of student activities _
and the secretary of organization. ,
The constitution of the Young
Republican Club, is structured
after the model constitution set up
by the College Republican League
of Washington of which the
Eastern Young Republican Club is
a member.
Bruce Ellis, president of the
You.p g Republican group, said that
since the article on A.S. priority
ov~ir student organizations is
included in the A.S. constitution he
sees no need to repeat it in every
constitution of every organization.
EVP Gary Rentel said that the
precedence clause lists what
student policy-making authority
is, and that the function of the A.S.
constitution is to provide student
rights.
Ellis said the Young Republican
Club is willing to comply with
rules about leaving copies certain
places on campus but said he feels
it is unnecessary to include a
clause stating so in the
constitution of the club.
"The precedence clause,"
Rentel said, ''is a part of the
cooperation that exists behveen
organizations and the A.S. in order
for the organization to dtaw funds
from A.S."
After the trial, April '28 at 4
p.m., Rentel said t.hat he and his
successor, Clint Hill, · will sit
down and rewrite the recognition
policy for the A.S. Co~ncil.

All-Day Confab
Slated May 21
The date for an "all college
convocation" has bee n set by the
Academic Senate for May 21, 1969,
said Dr. Emerson C. Shuck,
president of the college.
The schedule for ttJe day will
inclu11le an all college convocation
in the morning wi~h the rest of the
~y set aside for small group
discussion of a re~ort by the
adviso1ry task force, which bas
been ap(X'jnted by the Academic
Senate ta. study the future of the
college, StJUck said.
Cl~sses will be dismissed for the
entire day, Shuck said, but he
emphasized the need for the e ntire
college community, both students
and faculty, to participate in the
diSCU8Sions.

to Supervise Campus Pubs

A BOOTH AT THE ENTRANCI of H1,1 r.9reavH Hall to solicit support
for a particular Art Instructor was e1l1abll1hed by concerned Art students early IHt '!ffk. The pcitltion ultimately c:,llected 150 sign1ture1 and waa preHnted to the Board '-f Trustee, Friday.

First Freshman Edu,:ation
Retreat Set for Ma)'' 16-18
Filing will remain open until
April 30 for the Freshman
Education Retreat at Camp
Easter Seal, May HHB, said A.S.
EVP Gary Rentel .
Modeled. after the A.S .
Leadership Retreat, the company
will consist of 40 selt?cted
freshmen along with 25 others,
including upperclassmen, ASB
officers, dorm presidents . faculty
and administration members.
The purpose of the retreat is to
inform the freshmen as to what is
av2Hable to them through ASB
ofUces, committees, counseling
and
to
point
out
the
responsibilities that the freshmen
have to the school.
It is also designed to give the
ASB officers, faculty and
members of the administration a
chance to find out from the
freshmen what complaints they
have found in their first year a t
college, covering areas such as
curriculum, dorm life, faculty,
ASB and EWSC policies .
The participants will depart
from Eas tern at 3 :30 p.m. May l6.
That night, a sensitivity session
will be held by the psychology
department. This session is
designed to make lhe members
more aware of each other, getting
acquainted in a personal way.
Saturday, EWSC President Dr.
Emerson Shuck will speak on the
responsibilities of the institution
to the s tudent. Following Dr.
Shuck's speecn will be five
discussion groups.
The topics include A.S.
organizations and committees,
beaded by Ed Woodell, a student;
dorm life, beaded by Robert
Presnon, Streeter Hall president;
student-faculty relations, beaded
by R,o bert Smith of the English
dep&11tmenti Projects IT and 74,
related to taking all subjects coordinated with others as to
material studied, beaded by Frank
Amend of the psyhology
department and ASB policies at
EWSC and policies concerning
social events, headed by Dean
Hagle and Rick Allen. Saturday
evening, boat rides on the lake will

prc:cede a live band. dance and a
bo1lfire and 1h11 out.
Smriday is a speech on minority
groups by Father Tom Grief, dean
of :$tudents at Gonzaga University.
Following Uiis will be an
"anything-goei:."
open panel
dis cussion o a anything the
fre.shmen wist . to discuss about
Ea t)tern.
P1resident SitUck, Dean Hagie,
ASll3 Presider.!l Mike Murphy,
student Mark lt.\ urke, and Robert
SmUh of the E.:nglish department
willl make up the panel.
1

A student comm1 ss10n with said .
powers of review and appointment
Commission members would be
over Th e Easterner , The selected by appointment and
Kinnikinick . The lnnisfree, and general election, with the A.S.
The Focus, has been proposed to Council and the Student Personnel
the Board of Trus tees and the A.S. Council appointing one member
Council by a temporary student each and one being selected by the
committee
on
s tud e nt students in a general election. The
publications, sa id Bill Banger, chairman would also be selected
committee chairman and newly by election of the student body.
elected Associated Student AVP.
The chairman and all commission
The commission, consi sting of members could be removed only
three members and a non-voling through the recall process as
chairman, would be funded with a outlined in the A.S. Constitution
direct aprpropriation from the and By-Laws.
Board of Trustees and Associated
The commission would have
Students Council. The figure
power of appointment and
stated in the proposal is $1.50 per
removal of editors with all
student per quarter laken from
publications within its scope.
student fees.
Included in the powers of the
Under the proposal all
advertising revenue and sales proposed commission is the right
receipts from all the publications of review after publication but
would revert back to the there are no preview or censorship
comm1ss1on which would be rights included in the proposal.
" The commission could make
budgeting for the publications.
recommendations in regards to
"Currently such revenue is put
policy after the fact but they will
back into the A.S. general fund
not have the power to censor ·
and the publications can make no
use of it," Banger said. "With our anythin~," Banger said.
According to the proposal the
proposal, the ·paper ~nd the
yearbook will be able to use the commission would have several
income they generate," Banger ex-officio members including the
added. Under the current policy, advisors of The Easterner and
the publications work with a Kinnikinick, chairman of the
stipulated budget amount from the English department, and the
chairman of the Public Affairs
Associated Students.
" The commission will become Council of the Academic Senate.
The proposal states that if the
the publisher for· all publications
whithin its scope, and they will be commission is to be set up in the
financed through the commission form · recommended by the
completely independent of student temporary committee, it must be
government and its related approved by A.S. Council and the
political manuevers," Ba.n ger Board of Trustees.

WONDERFULNIIISS OF ELATION H The Easterners editors reiolce over 1nnouncem.9nt of Eastern',
campu•1 new1pap1er being named the best college newspaper in Washington state by Sigma Delta Chi,
natlon•I journal,lsm honorary society In Seattle last weekend. From the left are Steve Blewett, current
editor; BIii Mori In, Fall quarter's editor end Bob Cubbage, current associate editor. Not pictured 11 Jerry
Shackett•, news edltor1 who could not make the trip.
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EXCELLENC
The Easterner has been recognized,
for the second straight year, as the best
four-year college newspaper in the
state of Washington.
Sigma Delta Chi, national professional journalism society, gives the
awards every year to professionals,
high schools, and colleges, in 34 categories of radio, television and newspapers.
The Puget Sound Trail was second,
the Gonzaga Bulletin third and the
Campus Crier from Central received
Honorable Mention.
The contest, as its title implies-the
SOX Excellence in Journalism Awardsis -not .designed specifically to encourage competition as such. Greater emphasis is placed on recognizing excellence where it exists, rather than
stimulating competition.

IS GOAL
\ In a couple of ca1eg~ries, the jud9es
gave awards even though there was
nly one entry in each. The judges
aid, in effect, that a standard of jouralistic excellence had been achieved
nd consequently should be recog1
.
hized.
I And that is what it is all about.
The staff of The Easterner fully
realizes that the presentation of an
~ward doesn1 t erase all of the mistakes
rf the past and solve the problems of
the present and the future.
Being the best is nice. And being
ecognized as the best by professionals
n the field adds to the weight of the
award .
But' the true objective is being the
best newspaper that Eastern has ever
had or ever will have. That is a tough
goal, but it is worth the effort.

r

BOARD Will HELP
The

proposed

publications

Com-

mission, which has been presented to
the A .S. Council and

the

Board of

Trustees will be a great help to the
campus press.
There would be a publisher for The
Easterner and the Kinnikinick with ultimate responsibility for the actions
of these publications. At the present
time such responsibility is not delineated.
There would be financial independence for the publications. They would
be able to use the income they generate. This will remove them from the
student government arena since they
wouid receive money directly from
student fees and not be subjected to

~he political and budgetary whims of
the Associated Students.
1
There would be guidelines establishfd for each of the publications and the
editors of each wi II have a responsi~ility to follow them . Currently no such
~uidelines exist and the editor is often
in the dark regarding policy.
I
.
These are the types of things the
roposed commission would accompish. The proposal has no provisions
or censorship and would be in fact
l1" asset to all the publications conferned.
The proposal will be before the A.S.
Council again tonight . Hopefully it will
~e approved. The approval will be the
first step toward s the better publica fions students have been asking for .

SPEAK
WEE~
LACKING
.
.

The Students for a Democratic Society-sponsored Speaker Week held at
Eastern last week proved about as
popular as a porkchop in Jerusalem.

Nine speakers, an open forum and
a political rally and dance drew an
average of about 40 persons each .
The only thing really well attended
was Stephanie Coontz's talk which
drew about 200.
The reasons for the poor turnout
were fairly evident. Speaker cancellarions took the only figure of any standing, Tom Hayden, from the scene, plus
two other headliners.
There was both poor preparation
and publicity and the program was
drawn out over five days when it
could have been presented in only one
or two.

It all added up to a rather large
disappointment among the relatively
few students at Eastern who were
looking forward to the "educational
opportunity" promised.
In comparison to the Peace Week
presented last Spring quarter and
Black Week, presented Winter quarter,
Speaker Week was a poor presentation
of ideals and goals of a campus minority group.
SOS may have benefitted from their

Speaker Week as far as unification and
a few new recruits but the students as
a whole received little as far as a real
rerspective of the goals and principles
f SOS are concerned.
Leadership, that characteristic quality
rhat magnatizes as well as educates
the people, was sadly lacking in all
~ut two or three of the speakers.
Perhaps the purpose of "Cheney
~ormal Follies" was to express a viewpoint rather than to express the real
otives and goals of SOS activities.
If this is so then they achiev"d their
urpose. But if their purpose, to dislor.e the exploitation that this country
as "reportedly" adopted as part of
ts domestic and international policy
nd to educate 11tudents as to the
eans necessary to the ends proposed,
hen SOS touched few of the stiudents
ho would have been willing to accept
he ideas of SDS and ioin in future
tudent activities.
With a little more luck and a lot
o re .. planning .. "Cheney .. Normal
ollies" could have been one of the
ore successful educational events
hat Eastern has sponsored this year.
nfortunately,
effective
planning,
aving one or two big names, intelligent speakers and good publicity was
absent.

r
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Money, Rights The Issues
'

i _ _ _ _ By STEVE B L E W E T T - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Editor

Associated Students President Mike
Murphy is currently in the process of
laying the groundwork for bringing
Associated Men's and Women's Student organizations under the control
of A.S .
As they now exist, both groups
receive $1.50 per student per quarter
directly from the Board of Trustees,
which allows for exactly zero external
control over their funds.
The groups have virtually carte
blanche control over about $15,000
between them.
If Murphy's resolution is given the
final okay by Eastern's trustees it will
mean fhe AWS-AMS budgets will be
funded through the A.S. as is every
other student organization.
Critics of the groups argue that for
the money each group receives little
of value is gained and that the same
functions could be handled with more
effectiveness by the A.S.
Advocates of the present arrangement cite examples of other colleges
where the proposed change has been
implemented and AWS-AMS have virtually disappeared.
But what ha1 become evident to 111
i1 the fact that neither group serves
the need, of its constituency. The
recent elections point this up.
The AWS is under Injunction for the
.,.procedures used in its recent election,
the second such election invalidated
by a lack of voters.
The AMS election was validated, but
only 134 men voted .
.
The point of the whole thing is that
even though the groups serve a valid
purpose, a hard look at the methods
and procedures of each is in order.

Student power is beginning to eke
its way further into the administrative
structure at Eastern.
Recently the A .S. Council okayed a
proposal to place the operation of the
SUB in the hands of students.
And the .Board of Trustees and the
Council are now looking at a proposal
to remove the funds and administrative control from A.S. government and
it stands a good chance of passing
both groups.
The -rationale behind the Student
Publications Board for The Easterner,
Kinnickinni ck, Focus and lnnisfree,
centered around getting journalism out
of politics. Vvhat it amounts to is an
attempt to insure-and I emphasize the
word insure- a free press.
Eustern is now in an enviable pasi•
,tion. The amount of freedom and
power in stu.dent de~ermination in
student 1ffair·1 at Eastern is highly
thought of in ,other institutions.
But the guarantees for this position
do not now exist. The Pub Board will
help insure this position.
It wi II remove the newspaper one
more step from the vagaries of the
more sensitive areas of the academic
community.

is
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Thunderous Sound
Heavy in Concert
By LAURA JAMIESON
Staff Writer

By RICK ALLEN
April 15 was an Eastern first. If you
missed "Deep Purple" in concert on
that date, you missed quite a show.
To some, the music was great; to
others, "music" wasn't the right word
-"noise" might have been a better
one; but almost everyone there came
back talking about what he thought
he just saw . .. and many are still
talking.
That concert, by the way, was the
first this year to come close to breakIng even at the gate.

*

*

*

The flnt street dance of 1969 (there
are three scheduled 10 far this spring)
i1 1pon1~red by Streeter Hall and
happens this Saturday, April ·26. Last
year's only street dance, the most

successful dance of the year, was shut
down due to "excessive noise", so this
year's first dance should be interest•
ing. At the moment, it's n .t known
ex1dly on which street the dance will
take place, but it probably won't be
too hard to find once you get outside.

*

*

It would probably be well to again
mention that the scheduled "Backporch
Majority" concert on May 1 has been
cancelleld. However, the Straight Ar-

row Athletic Club has another "first"
lined up for Eastern-an outdoor nitecap-to fill the date.

*

*

The first Coffee House Circuit effort
at Eastern is getting close, and so far
it has run into only a few small snags .
First, of course, ,was where to have it;
that's been taken care of, since the
Terrace Room of the SUB (in the Harbor) · has been chosen as the site of the
week-long nightly performances. Second problem was atmosphere; just
what is everyone supposed to do while
they are in there? Now that's been
taken care of-during the show, it'll be
just like any other concert-spot lights,
stage, mike, and everything else; however, before and after the show, art
of all kinds will be on display-hopefully the artists will be there to sell
their stuff-and hopefully at reasonable prices.
The final problem is more difficult,
that's time and days of performances.
Wednesday, May 7, Al Capp will appec,r in the Fieldhouse, which isn't.
going to help attendan~e at the Coffee
House much, and Thursday, Dressler
has an 8th of May street dance planned ... which won't help much either.

ANOTHER VOICE

The World Is Round
By WALT LINDGREN
CNtrlltutlnt Wrltw

Petite, well-dressed Stephanie
Coontz spoke in Bali Lounge
Wednesday, 16 April, on the
necessity for continuted anti-war
activity on the part of those who
already think that the United
States involvement in South Viet
Nam is wrong; whatever their
individual reasons for so thinking.
I think it is an interesting
commentary on the students of
Eastern that Miss Coontz can
speak to an audience of about 400,
presume that they are all
basically opposed to the war' and
have on~y ten or so people walk
out. Because Miss Coontz was able
to make this initial assumption it
allowed her the opportunity to
range out on wider issues of U.S.
military and paramilitary
activities in other areas of the
world and right here in the United
States, also.
It used to be that any anti-war
proponent brought on this campus
had to make a coldly logical,
point-by-laborious point case

against the war itself. Of course,
in 40-45 minute presentation they
usually couldn't even complete a
case against the war, much less
effectively discuss the internal
and international problems that
the war seems to generate.
It always appeared incongruous
to me that any speaker was ever
obliged to prove that the war in
Viet Nam or any other war was an
evil. At times it was exasperating
to watch some very high
horsepower spea ker squander his
talents on proving what is
apparently obvious: that war is an
evil and the U.S. involvement in
Viet Nam is a war.
Dr. Giovanni Costigan even
wasted ten minutes of his time
attempting to prove that civilians
were being killed in Viet Nam
when every newspaper in the

country was already saying that
civilians were being killed in Viet
Nam. Mitchell Goodman spent
almost twenty minu tes proving
that killing women and children is
an atrocity and finally had to give
up without ever convincing the
questioner that atrocities actually
occur.
Hopefully, those days are over
for the majority of the people in
any audience. Miss Coontz said
that a recent Gallup Poll shows 46
percent of the people advocate
pulling out of Viet Nam, now. So it
seems that most people are
willing to concede that something
is clearly rotten in Saigon.
So Wednesday, 16 April, Miss
Coontz was able to discuss such
things as the treatment of GI's by
the military. military justice, and
military propaganda; right here at
home, not in Viet Nam. And now
the process starts all over again.
Speakers will have to laboriously
prove that "thinking" GI's are

Films Featured
On China Night
Two film s, "Chinese New Year"
and "Blueprint for Progress",
were presented last week to the
residents of Streeter Hall on their
own "China Night".
Heung Wong of the history
department , Ben Chan, of the
philos ophy department and
Curriculum Librarian Fred Chang
joined Streeter Hall residents and
Chinese
language
in structor
Gregory Tsang to lead the
presentation.
'Chinese New Year" showed
the different New Year's Day
celebrations and marriages, while
"B lu eprint
for Progress"
described the economical and
industrial progress of Taiwan.

quite arbitrarily mistreated. that
military justice is a complete
sham, and that the military does
propagandize the public with
every means at its disposal.
If it were not so pa the tic the
whole thing would be funny . For
instance, Miss Coontz rendered' a
quote from Dean Rusk to the
effect that Rusk actually stated
that the world is round and when
one-third of the world is asleep the
other two-thirds are awake and
making mischief.
Now all Miss Coontz has to do is
convice her audiences that Dean
Rusk's revelation is a bold step
forward, ·for him, and when the
man-in-t~e-street is also finally
convinced of the world's
roundness then, and only then, can
the anti-war advocates begin to
deal with the mischief that results
from
this
indisputable
circumstance of the universe.
In the same way as the world is
round the _war goes on. GI's
continue to he denied cer.tain
that all citizens supposedly have.
Gl's continue to be tried by starchamber courts martial. And the
military continues its propaganda
efforts to extort more missiles,
more tanks , more bombers ( none
of which operate effectively ),
more prestige and more money
from the complacent public.
And all the while Stephanie
Coontz and other anti-war people
spend the bulk of their time
proving the world is round. But
one day soon Miss Contz will be
able to begin a talk with the
assumption that the world is
round, no one will dispute the
assumption, and who knows what
fantastic
intellectual
humanitarian, and highly laudable
conclusions will be derived from
that amazing premise discovered
by Dean Rusk in 1966.

Acid rock , intoxicating the
blood stream t hrough a hypnotic
beat, calls for the individua l to be
uninhibited , able to gratify his
emotional needs with physical
gyrations.
·
Last week ' s performance of the
" Deep Purple'', five E nglishmen
who produce thi s heavy sound
either a ntagonized or delighted
members of the fie ldh ouse
audience.
Repulsed
were
the
sentimentalists, who crave soft
music , tender melody and
sympathetic words promoting
idealistic love. They left early,
unable to ride the huge sound
waves that a dynamic force
creates.
"Deep Purple:· sta r ted their
performance by almost rocking
Cheney off the map with too
thunderous a sound. However,
gradually one became oblivious to
every.thing bu t the s tead y
poundmg of drummer. Ian Paice.,
who se beat could not be
distinguished from one' s own
heart beat.
Watching the . gyrations of the
whaling five was a temptation.
What an urge to be on stage,
moving one's limbs as they moved
theirs, conscious of only the
pleasure achieved through
freedom of movement.
Then a few sweet strains from
the organist, Jon Lord , float
through "This Bi rd Has Flown..
leading to a quieter moment ~
reminiscent of enjoying a sunset
at the beach, after a day of action
and confusion .

guitar ove r his head be twee n his
legs, and around a nd a round h is
body. He finall y sm a shed his
guitar to pieces. One m ight
symbollically in terpret his craze .
However, he should have s how n
restraint regarding the weird
t reatmen t he gave his.ins trument.
Paice, liking informality, took
off his shi rt. He is a tale nted
drummer. but even his most
ardent admirers grew r e s tle ss
during " Paint It Bla ck" when it
seemed he would never stop
wha ling awa y. Bored looks an d
nervous tw itching set in . ·
beautiful ly
' Lelania ",
performed, wa s sensitive and
emotiona lly touch.ing, the one
quiet . romantic spot amidst a
deafening roar.
Folk music was presented by the
"Fifth Column·· , a group from
Eastern consisting of Jim
Fritchie, Chuck Fowler, Jan
McGrew and John Reed. This
group sang feelingly and were
better like d than the " Deep
Purple"
by some audience
members.

1

....
INSTALLMENT
LOANS
In

BARBER SHOP
IXCEUENT HAIRCUTS
• Adults $1.75 ChildNn $1.25

320 MAIN, CHENEY

1

American ·

fc,cilities to' meet installment
loan needs of their custo.
mers. And Seattle-Fi rst Nat ional has kept pace wHh the
times. Our installment loans
are available to help fin;,m ce
many kinds of purchases, to

Excitement mounted during this
song - a whirl wind effect was
. created - a howling the
suggestion of voices calling from ·
beyond for a higher destiny - then
a climactic finish - a dizzy
sensation - and finally peace.
At one momen t in the concert
lead guitarist, Ritchie Blackmore:
went into a trance of wild
'
frenzied motion s. His frenz y
became complete as he twi rled his

MAIN STREff

yea rs

banks have expanded credit

Rod Evans, handsome despite a
raunchy appearance. sang the
words to ''Hush '' . His diction was
slurred, but the tune behind the
words was pretty.

I

recent

help pay docto r bills, financ~
a vacation, or take care of

many other needs.
Come in and talk over any
f inancial problem you may
have.

CHENEY BRANCH

Seattle-First
National Bank
. . . . . . r•o••,11. o•POIIT ,..eu.ANC. COINIIA'f. . .

I

f

MARVELIZING
Is Better Than Any Other Dry Clean,tng
JET ACTION RINSES AS IT WASHES
RELEASED SOIL INSTANTLY FLUSHED AWAY
CLOTHES NEVER LIE IN DIRTY c;:LEANING FLUID
.•..

.
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Instructors' Rebellion~

Eastern-Cheney to Share

Police and Fireman Costs
.. Eastern and
h ney have
developed a r eh lion hip thal is
not on\. unique in the stat but of
great mutual adva ntage, " said
Fred Johns, Easte rn 's busine s
manager .
F i rst cam the need for a new
campu · infirmary to r eplace t he
old that erved t he purpo ·e up to
t he end of Ja nuary. Thi s need
resulted in a cont r ac t bet ween
Ea ~tern and three Chene. doctor s
to bu ild and m ain tai n an infirmary
sui tab \
to both Cheney's and
East rn ' s need ·.
" \\ e nm,, have good med i ca l
facili ti . with 24- hour se r v i ce and
we 're spending much l ess tha n if
we had built ou r ow n building ...
·aid John ·. "A nd the peop l e of
Ch ne. have gotten m u ·h bette r
m edi ca l fac il ities out of the dea l
too ."
econd , Easte rn and the city of
Che ney las t January c ontra cted to
add two more poli ce m e n to the
Chen ey Poli ce D e partment.
Eastern foots the bill for the two
added ofl'icers, ''but is s pe nding
less- than if it had to provid e its
own police force ", according to
Johns , "and Cheney ha s gaine d the
added police service too ."
Thi rd , but not ye t complet e. i s
the c ity- c hool pa rtne r hip i n a
fire
depa rtment. T o
replace
Cheney's present voluntee r fire
department. " the c ity and ·chool
w i[l each pay half th e co t of a
professional. full-time c r ew and a
new fire turck with a high-ri se
ladder ... ~aid J ohns.
" Thi · i s a unique r elati onship in
that hospita l. fire. a nd poli ce
serv ice · are genera lly provid d by
the school it ·elf t hroughout the

st at .
said John s . " Th e
univ rsit> of v . WS . 'WS .
WW.' '. ct . al. ha e thei r own
ca mpus s~ st m s. ind pendent or
the cit) , a lthough
WS
is
co nsi de rin g
an
<.1 rrc1 ngrm ent
simi lar t o ours. " said .J ohn s.

Art Students
Push Petition
For Tenure
A
p e tition
b ea rin g
app rox imate ly 150 nam es has
prompted a
r eques t
fo r
a
co mmi :s io n
in vesti ga tion
b.v
Eastern ·s p r esid nt , Emerson
Shu r k a t l ast we k 's Board or
·Tru stc s m eeting .
Th e commission was ca lle d b.
the board to look into the apparent
strife within the Art de partment.
/\ booth was manned for tw o
l ast
w ck
lo
collrct
da ys
si gnatures on a p Liti on. The
petiti on read in full :
.. We. the und r sign d, support
th progressi ve ffort s that have
been attempted b y t he majori t. of
the sta ff o f the Art d p,Htment
and the cha i rma n. Dr. Howard
McConegehy .
" lf Mr. Willi a m ·age i s gr anted
tenure. we since r el y b •licve that
irrevoca ble
dam age
will
be
sustained by the departm ent. We
urge
th e
adm ini stra ti on
to
consider judi c iou s!. the crit eria
a nd information in thi s case in
li ght of the hopes w e a II hav e fo r
the future o f th e A rt depa rtm ent ...
for commenl.
When ask ed
Willi am Sage dec lined an.v opi nion
on th e issue.

By BILL STIMSON
Feature Writer

C H ENE Y ,
Wa sh .
r OBS )-F'ourtee n di ·sid nt teach r s have
barri ·a d ed the m se lv es in a
Sci ence Building classroom and
transmitted a li st of dem ands to
th e
stud ent
bod.
presi de nt
dem anding, amo ng other things.
t hat " int llectu ali sm be g iven
offi c ia l recogni tion as an integ r a l
part of co ll ege life."

The teachers, all members of
the English department, are
holding an e ntire English 101 cla ss
captive. One of the disruptive
teac hers said they are prepared to
remain in the building "until
Dante's Inferno freezes over,
lunc h notwiths ~anding. "
Among ot h e r
thin gs.
th e
teacher s have demanded that the
students th e_ are holding agree to
lea rn som ething - a ny thing .
In a li st of g ri eva nces se nt to
/\SB Pr sident Mike Murphy. the
t eac h r s sa id the 101 c lass would
be held uni i I each m ember lea rned
t o wri t a dec larative sent ence
and spell "connoi seur ...

Murph, 1mmed1at. l y r J ·t d
the d m and , saying i t
wa s
unrea sonab l . H sa id th oth r
demand s ar bein g studi d.
Other demand s made by the
teachers including the setting up
01· a "meaningful" de partment of
E ngli s h studies, ope nin,z the
campu ~ to political writers and
poet s,
a nd
elimination
ot'
immature fres hm e n from the
campus.
Murph_ pointed out t o news m en
that the l ast d mand . once rning
" immature freshmen." w as both
redundan t and impossible. sin ·e
there could be no
wecthea rt
dance without the freshma n cl ass .
Murph, sent a letter t o the
dissidents asking for a m ee ting lo
di scu ·s the dem a nds. The teac hers
graded t he letter " C-" and se nt it
back .
The student body presid nt told
newsm en th at lhe rioting t eac her
rep resent on ly a small minority of
the schoo l 's tea ·her s.
" The vast m ajority of ou r
teac her s are in terested in gi ving
an educa tion . There a r e only a
few . less t.han 2 perce nt. who
believ they ca n tak academic
standa rd s into their own hands...
Murphy sa id .
M ea nwhile. the defiant teachers
appea r ed at windows 111 the
buildin g
c ha ntin g.
"Unity!
Clarity! Coher ence ! "
Oth er teachers gathe r ed outside
the Science building in ·upport of
theE ngli shteacher s.
Geology instructors threw rocks
in the windows to be used as
weapons, and political science
teachers added copies 01· Rousseau
and Marx. A member of the
physical education faculty tossed

in a javelin.
One t ac her in side the building

appeared at th window saying, .
" Quit h !ping u · and s nd up som ·
m di ·a l . uppli s! "
Wh n th tak over b ga n t he
nti rc ca mpu s poli e for c wa s
a l rt d .
H
co ll a p sed
of
x haustion aft r try ing to form a
cordon aro und t he building sing lehand edl y.
In 01 . mpi a . Se n. M a rvin
M etcow sa id he will ask for an
investi ga ti on of
the Na ti ona l
Literary G uild . He sa id it i s known
t hat a ll teac hers involved in the
insurgency a r e either member s of
t he Literar y G uild or ·ympa l hetic
to i t. ca use.
"This is not an isolated incident.
Many of these teachers are known
to be intellectuals, and have
expressed
this
anti-American
attitude in many ways. J. Edgar
Hoover ha s pointed out it is more
than coincidence that they all
make regular use of Red pencils, "
Metcow said.
Murphy
di sputed
M et co w ·s
c harges. ·· Only a few of the se
teac h e r s
are
hard - · ore
g r ammaria n s. The others are
excita ble adul ts suffering from an
identity trauma.·· Murphy aid.
An undergra duate psychology
student who i s a recognized
authori ty on teacher unrest gave a
similar ex planation for the
rebellion .
" What i s r ea lly surpri sing i s
that there haven't bee n more riot s
among teachers. These c la she
will
d eve l o p
when eve r
communications. break down , and
it ha been clear for decade that
t eacher
ca nnot communicate
with students.'' he said .
" However," he continued, " this
m ay be c hang ing. Now these
teac her s are speakin g a lang uage
any student ca n under st and."

Speak Week Airs Radical Pe.rspective
With moder ate turnout for the
events.
t he
radica l
oriented
ormal Fo ll i es. drew t o
Cheney
an end F' ricl ay a f tcrnoon . /\ ud i encl'
for the speaket's brnught to
Ea stern by the
Lude nts for c.1
Dccmoc r a ti c Soci ety ra nged from
a low of ei ghtee n fo r Spokan e
attornc.v Tom L :v nc h to a pc.1ck d
Bali
Loung e f or Slcp h ;,i ni c
Coontz ·s t alk on Wednesdav .
Many of
m ai n speakers
w re postponed clruin g the course
of the week . SDS founder T om
H a v cle n .
Mcxican - /\rnerican
m ig ra nt wo rk •r Char les .Jim enez.
and (; J- ivilian J\ lli ance fo r Peace
or ga nizer Ed Hc.1der we r e al l
can<: I led ca r ly in the w eek .
T he " raclic..i l perspective " wa s
prese nted in a lmost. all of the
speak r' s ta lk s. according to Mark
Burke . SOS spokesman . ··Ea ·h of
th
speakers emphasized th e
radical pe r·spective of Lh
vent s
of the da y rat.her than leU-l ibbing
Lhe i ssues.'· Burke said . " Thi s
mad' the week more informative
for our member s and
the
studcnLs .' ·
. at ional priorities of SOS were
consta ntly ha mmer ed her e by
most of the speake r s :

sos·s

"CI A Responsible"
·' The CI A i s respon sible fo r
aidin g in th e overthrow of foreign
government s to fu rther Ameri can
enterpr i ses
oversea s."
Pal
Dri sc oll. an SOS member f rnrn the
University of Wa shington sa id .
Dri sco ll
summ arize d
l l1e
dem a nd s the SOS ha s made to th
U. of W. adm ini stration . They
have ask ed that a ll r ecruiting by
larg corporation s, suc h as U nited
Pruit Co. , and Dow Chemi ca l
ceas on ca mpu s. The rationa le
behind thi s 1s Dow produces
napa lm used in Vi lnam and
nit d F'ru it has a lot of land in
G uata m al a ti ed up in Am eri ca n
entcrpri s . Dri sc:oll sa id .
/\s
a
r es ul t
of
the
demonstration s held to bring

i.tbOlll the ~l' ('h;inge-; 11 ~t1Hlc.·11h
wer<' put up for· susp<'n sion . he
sa id .

It Takes Guts
J\dd 1·c'SS lll J.!,
i.lll
i.llldit'll( '('
ol
apprn:xi 111,1tel~· e1g hl t'l'II st 11d c nl s.
Spoka ne ;.1tto1·ne., · '1'0111 L !·11eh . w ho
i s ,.l l so a m ember oft li e J\meri('a n
Ci vil L iber ti es U ni on. put ;.i sidl' hi ~
t a lk un draft r esi st,lll C'l' and tile
i tna m W,H .rnd :-- po ke on tlH'
StudL•nls
for· a
l k 11wc'l'.i t iC'
Soc iet., ··s role 111 t l1 i s <·uu nt r ., ·.
' 'Man y of th e founders of the
SOS arc th' same peo pl e who we nt
to Mississippi
in the earl!·
s ixties," Ly nc h sai d. " It took
more guts to go to Miss issippi a nd
fa ce those ba stards \\'ith a gun
tthe police) knowing full Wl'll that
the law wa s agains t th •m , tha n it
take s to go to Vil'lna m t e n tim es.''

I t t a k C:,; t 11 e l'il d i l' a I. t 11 l' (' X l r ( 111(\
p ople . in ord N to mak<' that
Ill id d IC g f'O 11 p () f cl ('(' <.I g ('. S i IC.' II t
J\nwri(',rn s to rno\'C' ;1r1_
\'\\'h<.'1·c•.
L .v nch said rcfe 1Ting to SDS. .. \\'h o
ever heard or a middl e-of-urn u d l' 1·
I ea cl i n g
, 1 n ., · t h i n g .
;..u1,,·,,·h •re ·'" L \'nc h rll Ptoric,lli zcd.
The SDS ,Jrl' not wil llou t 111 ,11·
flaw s. L .v nc h sa i cl . One of t hci r
c hi ef drawbaC'k s in la ck of
0 1·ga nizc:i ti on n nd L.,·nch not ed that
th e lack or audience at hi s own
talk wa s a good c x<.Jrnplc of \\·hat
he meant .

GI Participation
" Someda .v soon vvh n a GenC'l'"d
turn s to hi s t mop s a nd tell s them
to go quell som e n \\' violcnC' the., ·
w il l answer him with " A ft er ,·ou .
sir. ! " Su ·h wi.J s the goa l vo ic- db., ·
Stephanie oontz . or-ordinator of
the G [ Civi l ian A ll iance for Pea ·c .
in a speec h giv n W dn sda>' in
Ba li Lounge to a large r ·cp ti ve
audi nee.
T he e mphasis of the s peech was
on the growing concern and
particip atio n of
the Gl' s
themselves
in
the a nti -war
movement. Des pite being a part of

the milita r y m a<" hirw ( oft ·n wi th
no dl•sirc to he l. m an,· (;l 's ha l'
"a moral revul s ion against what
the Unit ed Sta tes is doi ng" in
Vie tnam and d scwhcre , Miss
Coontz sa id . They ha c ''on e
seriou s flaw" , whic:h is c:a u~ing
the A rm .r a la rgc amount uf
co ns tr c nation , "they ea n think. "
'l\rn impo rt a nt tiling s civi li a ns
<",I n clo i s not be lulled . but to w ork
tu
h u i I d ~t
b i g Ll n t i - w a r
mo\'l'1nr nt. .. The dcfi ni t iv facto r
she sa id .
is
the campaig n .
publ1ci t! ·· .. \\' l' mu st I ' l tile G l' s
k now thl'\' arc.•n ' t a lone . Th e
~\rn1! ··~ biggest w <.'a pun i s to mak e
1h(•111 1'( <.' I iso lat t•d " . slH' sa id .
1

SDS Goals
L' .S. i11 1p •ri a li s1n i s tll <.• p rim e
t;.11)~t' t of Sl)S dt' nrnn st rat ion s.
,H·cordi ng to H. T . ll a le. Sl)S
spokesm an ancl l'C.'C'l' llt speilkl' r
h( rl' .
.
Hale. who spok • her e T hursda\'
as a part of SOS's Cheney N ormal
Follie s , told a n audi •nee of about
fiO students SOS's m embership and
goa l s ha ve cha nged a great dea l
s in('e the organi1.ation was form e d
in l !:Hi2 .
" I ni tia l! ~·- SOS wa s C'OnC'ernecl
\\'ith civ il ri ght s nnd th ' uni vc r sit ., ·
st l'U<"t u re .
" Our
ea rl,·
rnemb r :-;hip .
compo sed
la rg I.\'
of SN '
m c1 n b •rs. wa s ~H·ti e on th ivvlcagu co111p us s... I lal e said .
Tod a ). . S D S i s p r i rn a r i I.\'
C'Uncerncd w ith the imperi a li stic
natu r e of the U nit •cl St at s. ll al e
cont i nu d.

Nothing From Violence
Onl.v about 35 p op l c h ard Tom
eill
st a t
that
" vi olence
accom p li sh s nothing" . in hi s
spe ch Thu rsda y in Ba Ii L oun ge.
O' ei ll. a nativ ... of Chicago a n<.l
a witne ss to th 1968 D emocra ti c
Convention . i s a membe r of
l~ast ern ·s B ia ·k Stud C' nt
nion .
H said 1hal f rom hi s " personal
ex perien ce
and
obse rvations"

o·

1·evo lutiun wa s not poss ible- on!
evol ution of t lt e America n in h i·s
da ., · l o da ., · living .
' '.\c•ill st r essc d comm uni ca ti on
;.incl undcrs:a nding: no thin g i s
po ssi ble \\'itho11t comm uni ca t ion .

War "Horrifying"
V ietnam wa s given top priority
in I• riday· s open forum spon so r ed
by Student s for a Democratic
Socie t v .
A pan I f fo u!' OS m embe r s
was prese nt t o a nsw er any
qu sti ons that should ar i se.
The panel inc luded M ark Burke.
I• r ank Kl am pc t . Don M or ga n and
Mark Horvig .
Bus in ss and edu ca ti on foll owed
Vie tnam as t opi cs o f di scuss io n.

Klamp e l , a
co n sc i e ntious
obj ec tor to the war in Vi e tnam
and form e r m e mber of the Marine
Corps R eserves, ca lle d th e war
" HORRIFYI NG ."
Mark Horvi g said th • Cll encv
or ma l Folli es we r e ove r in nam e
bu t t heir r ea l purpose was just
start ing .
. ... We want t o be c hallenged on
our idea l s ... said Rorvig. " beca use
we want t o prove th at w are
ri ght. "
" It i s gr ea t to see t he interest
and soc i al co ncern expr ss ct by
the stud nt attending the for um ...
said Don Mor ga n.
"N ot everyone has to belong to
OS , w e just want eve ryone to
give a damn," sa id Morga n. "Do
what you think is best but do it."
"The op n f orum made many
po li tical point s c lear for our
organ iza lion ... sa id Mark B urke.
one of the more outspok n SOS
members.

Function ol Co/Je·ge
Skip D emulh . Wenat c hee Junior
College politi ca l sc ience t acher .
closed the pea k er ·s section of
"Cheney Normal Follies" Friday
w ith a n ex pl a nat'on of t he
rel ati onship betw ee n students.
fac ul t.v and admini str ato r s in .S.
coll eges.
D emuth sa id he w as r ece ntl y
given a dem a nd by Wenatche~
J.c.·s admini tratio~ stating that
hi s acti viti es must be r elated onl v
to
the
c l assroo m .
·
The r eprimand ca m e as a re sult
of D emuth' s parLi c ipalion in
organ izi ng stud en ts t o ac tivel y
stud .v
Ameri ·a n
oc ieLv
a nd
.
cduca t iona l mstit ution s. and from
telling students in cla s lec tures
th e t rne natu re of the co llege
system and U . . policy.
.. We a ll agr ee a bout wha L the
prob lem s a re and what thi s
soci et.v a nd th e coll eges should
be ... sa id Demu th . "Th e p robl em
i s w ha t we a r c going to do about it.
/\nd that i s where we di sagree ...

·-------------

Clackers

P sychede lic ·Light Show will
be he ld April 25 and 26 at 8: 15
p.m . in Bali Lounge.
Inni sfrcc is coming out
aga in . P lease s ubmit m ss. to
Box 812, Walt Lindgren, 13063rd, No. 6 ; Che ney , Wn. Artists
please contact by phone at 2354102 to di scuss your work.
P hotogra phe rs s ubmit prints
sa m e as m ss. Submi ssions
can not be acknowledged or
re turne d so keep c opies of your
stuff.

Pearce Hall
May Test
Judicial Code

Wed ., Apri l 23, '1 969

By GARY M ILLER
Staff Writer

Staff Writer

Informed
by
con s titution
committee member, Ed Woodell,
that Pearce Hall was now •ian
unrecognized living group on
campus," Hutton and the dorm
council drew up and sent a letter
to the dorm di rector and the
Dean's oHice "requesting an
official policy dictating when the
director will be allow~d to
intervene in the judicial system of
the dorm." An investigation is
currently under way to determine
a reply.
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HEW Secretary Defines New
Federal Cash Aid Policy

By MARK RORVIG

" If the dormitory m anagement
·a n take over th fun r t i ons 'O f th e
dorm gov rnm nt any tim e. th en
wh at is the use of having stu de nt
governm ent ther e at all ?" T his
was the que ·tion pose d by A.S.
Attorney Genera l Miles Brenem an
when questi oned about the rec(.) nt
violation of th e P a r ce Hall
Judic ial Code.
At the beginning or thi s qua rt er
all Pearce Hall r esidents r ece i ved
a notice ·tating that any studt~nt
caught with pos ·e sion of alc.;ohul
in hi s room . or ca ught " lea ning.
helling. throwing objects. or
playing ster ea · out the windov; ...
would be subjec t to immediate
suspension from the dormitc)r>·
w ithout a hea rin g or tri al by lhe
dorm court.
According to
Pea rce
Ha ll
Attorn ey Gener a l. Paul Hutton.
··the
managem ent' s direc tive
violat e the requirem nts of l he
Judicial Code of Pea r ce Hall and
thereby viola tes the co ntitulion of
Lhe dorm itself.· ·
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DEEP PURPLE ACID-ROCK BAND drew sitting-room only to their
stage last Tuesday night as they gave a heavy concert to Eastern students. The hard rock band was well received by most of the audience
although some didn't "dig" the long duration of their guitar and
drum solos.

But as Breneman pointed out.
"The manage m ent was not
without its own complaints in this
i ssue.· · They felt that puni shments
being m eted out by the dorm court
w ere not effective in deterring
anvone from violating the rules.
and. in addition. they com pl ained
t hat tri als were not taking pl ace
quickl y enough after th e violati on
occ urred .

Breneman urged however . " that
something other than a di rec ti ve
be used to control dorm co nduct.
A s it is. the directi ve is the
antithe·si s of ever y thing we·ve
bee n working for a ll yea r . w hich
is: that student ~ should co ntrol
their own affai rs ... Br enneman
added that Pea rce llall was i n no
dange r of suspe nsion dur ing the
in vesti ga ti on of I he issue.

Se retary of Health. Education
and Wei fa r e. Robert 11 . F'inch .
sugg sted i n a 1 tter to Eastc rn ·s
Presi dent. Emerson Shuck . la st
w k that Dr. Shuck make
st ud nts aware of the rec ntl y
ena ·ted F ederal laws ·on ·e rning
st udent violatio ns of criminal
statutes .
f n short. these laws provid e for
the denia l or Federa l fi nan ·ial aid
to students "convi cted by any
court of record .. fo r c r imes
invo l ving ·ampus di sturbances .
and lo st udents whom the co ll g
" dete rmin es·· to have contributed
to "serious" ca mpus disorde r s.
T he law s re ferred to a 1·e
inc luded i n t he Department or
H. E.W . Appropri ati ons AC'l of
1969 . and t he H igher J,;duc~1lion
A m end me n t s o f
I !Hi 8 . T h c
stipulations and p nu l ti s s t f<>r·th
i n t hese codes cover grants and
Joans under the
low-i nterest
Na tional Defense Educati on A('t
and the Higher Education Act of
1965.
Section 411 of the Depa r tme nt of
H.E . W. Appropri ation Act states
that none of t he appropriat d
fund s shall be awa rded " to any
appl ica nt w ho has been convicted
by a ny co ur t of ge n e r al
juri sdiction of a ny crime w hich
in vo lves t he use of or the
assi stance to others in the use of
force. trespass or the seizu re of
property" of a sc hool .. to prev nt
or
stu de nts .. .from
offi c i a l s
engaging in their dut ies or
pursuring thei r studies" .
Under section 504 of the Hi gher
E ducation Amend m ents of 19ti8.
payments made under thi s act
shal l be denied for two yea r s to

m nlioned c-rim s. or stud 'nt s
whom the col lege ha s determined
to hav " willfull y refu sed lo ob ·.v
a lawfu l r gulation ... of t hi s Act.
and that such r fusa l was of c1
scrinus natur and ·ontribut ' d to
a su bstantial di srupti on o f th <'
administration ...

Article 3 of s ubsec tion D in
section 504 reads, "Nothing in this
secti on sha ll be cons trued to limit
the freedom of any student to
ve rba l express ion of indi vidual
views or opinions''.
I n ;:i statement r leased b\'
Presi dent Nixon ·on ·crn ing th sc
two _c ongressiona I cod s h ,
ex plained the pri nci plcs on wh ich
the IJws ar based : " Fi rst. that
univcrs1t1cs and col l gcs arc
places or excellence in which m en
c.i re judged b.v achicvem nt ,.ind
meri t in defi ned areas ...
And second . .. that violence rJr'
th ' t h1·cat of violence mu .v n v 'r
b
pennittcd to influenC'C the
c.1ctions or j ud gm nt s of the
university ·ommun ity. On ce i t
does. the communi t:,:. almost u,·
definitio n. ceases to hl' ;,i
uni vcrsi t .v.
Seer tar~, F'inc h's letter to Dr.
Shuck goes on to sa.v "the law
mu st be enfor ced .. but ·· the r ight
of legitimate and responsi ble
dis se nt..
must
he
.. f u II,.
protected ..

Stroklund Named
Sutton President
.Jim Stroklund is Su11_011 11;,i l l ':-ncw
pr ·sidcnt.
fol lowing ; 111
u nsuccssf uI 1·ecc.ll I vol c st C'lll 111 1ng
from St rok lund' s nar row vi ctor., ·
in th, r ' cent threC- \\'J.V do rm
elCC't ion .
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Traditionally students' academic interest plunges to
abysmal depths in the spring, supposedly replaced by an
avid pursuit of the lighter, more enjoyable aspects of life.
This theory is not manifested in the attendance of
spring sports however, witness the meager support tendered Eastern athletic teams from March through May.
Saturday the track team lost its meet before less.
people than Kruschev now draws to a press conference.
The baseball team switched its playing site to a more
favorable location at the last minute, secure in the knowledge not too many people would notice.

Such an appalling state of affairs could be remedied,
so~ewhat, through a better promotional effort on the part
of the college, aimed not only at the students but encompassing the entire Cheney area. Baseball and track have
proven to be popular sports elsewhere and there is no
reason they can't achieve a similar promience. here given
a small catalyst to generate interest.
*

*

*

Sprinter Richard Stillwell tests his iniured hamstring
for the first time Saturday against Whitworth. He will be
eased back into competition, running only the 440 and
mile relay. The Vale, Nebraska iunior hits 49 flat consistently in the quarter and 9.8 in the 100 although he
never ran the shorter. sprints much in JC . ... All's well on
the recruiting front for Basketball Coach Jerry Krause and
Swimming Coach Ric Hutterly. Although neither have
been able to make any firm commitments, they are both
fairly well assured of getting several prospects and both
are immensely pleased with the talent available. If things
go right, Hutterly anticipates having five swimmers the
caliber of his present star, Ron Koch, and about 10 others
only a notch below that class. "You never know if you
have then, until they walk in the door in the fall though,"
Hutterly said. NAIA schools don't have letter-of-intent
programs.

Another recruiting bugaboo is Eastern's policy of
granting aid only to those who show financial need. Decisions regarding who qualifies are made March 1 and
July 15. Coaching ethics say you can't talk to an athlete
in season, so the first deadline is too early for the winter
quarter coaches. But by the time July 15 rolls around a
majority of the good athletes have panicked and signed
somewhere else .... I'm prejudiced as hell on the subject
but here are a couple of predictions: the Lakers will easily
down Boston's graybeards (say five games) in the NBA
championships and the Dodgers will go all the way in the
Western Division of the National Baseball League . .

That meetin_g for all athletes scheduled for today
concerns setting up guidelines for proper conduct and
appearance among the athletes. Football and basketbaU
players supposedly asked for administrative counsel on
the subject, feeling they, personally, had done a poor (ob
of controlling themselves. That's quite a switch in this day
a nd age.

THIEVES BEWARE-This deadeye foursome consisting of, from left, Ken Hendrix, Rich Cornwall, Pat
Culligan and Elaine Rains, guard the 14 trophies they helped win at the Big Sky Invitational shoot at
Bozeman, Montana over the weekend.

Rifle Team Grabs Bundle
Of Hardware, New Mark

Chissus Leaving :
On Injury Study
1

Eastern' s rifle · team brought
home 14 trophies and a new school
record from Saturday's Big Sky
Invitational shoot in Bozeman,
Montana .
In competition with eight other
western schools, Eastern's
number one team notched second
place honors behind Wyoming
with 4386 points. Wyoming totaled
4428.
Eastern's previous high for a
full course international match
was 4366.
Rich Cornwall and Ken Hendrix
finished in the top nine
individually for Eastern , Cornwalt

placing second at 1123 and Hendrix
taking fifth at 1112. Wisconsin's Al
Beverstock took high individual at
1126.
Elaine Rains was third in
women's competition, firing a
1086. Cathy Curnow and Toni
Rhein of Montana State finished
one-two.
Hendrix was high man in the
prone position, blasting 399 out of
400 bulls-eyes. Rich Cornwall was
tops in the kneeling position at 387
and Miss Rains was second at 380.
The next match will be the
conference championship May 3 at
Cheney.

'

Ed Cbissus bas been granted
a one-year leave of absence
from bis c1¥ties as bead
baseball coach and athletic
trainer at Eastern to work with
other trainers of major college
teams with the purpose of
studying methods of preventing
injuries.
Cbissus study will begin this
summer with pro baseball and
football teams and will
continue in the 'late fall at
baseball's Arizona Winter
Instructional Leagues.
Cbissus replacement for the
1969-70 school year is expected
to be named shortly.

Savages Underdogs-Again

Whitworth Hosts Final EvCo Track Dual
Eastern' s track team winds up
its conference dual meet season
this Saturday in Spokane against
Whitworth's strong Pirates.
Both squ~ds are 1-1 on the
season after splitting encounters
against Western and Central. The
Bucs will be favored in Saturday's
meet, however. as they narrowly
lost to Central and bombed
Western while Eastern was edging
Western and getting lambasted by
Central.
Whitworth is loaded in the
distances - having
the
conference's top three milers in
Scott Ryman, Mike Loran and
Jerry Tighe and two of the 'top
two-milers in Tighe and Tyman.
Sprinters Greg Hayashi and
Gordon Donnelly give the Pirates
excellent 100 a nd 220 depth. with
Hayashi's 21.7 220 time the best in
the conference.
Loran also runs the 880, clocking
the EvCo's second best time of
1:56.5. Eastern's Sam Scorda
upset the number one man,
Central's Paul Wallace, last week
though, and should provide good
competition for Loran.
The Savages should pick up
some points in the field and weight
events, just how many depending
on the availability of Whitworth's
Phil Kastens.
Kastens, the NAIA indoor high
jump &lamp, first returned to
action last we e k after
r~cuperating from knee surgery.
If completely healthy, he would
virtually guarantee the Bucs first
in the high jump, triple jump and
long jump.
Saturday Central unleashed

their vast array of thinclad talent
on the hapless Savages, cruising to
a 102-42 win on a cool, windy
afternoon.
Of the four firsts Eastern
managed only Scorda's 880 upset
of Wallace was unexpected. Bill
De vine, back in action for the
Savages after an injury, won the
pole , vault at 15 feet on fewer
misses over teammate Curt
Hisaw, Dave Powledge took the
shot at 52-8, two feet more than
Central's Bob Santo, and Jerry
Schwinkendorf added a discus win
with a toss of 156-3.
Scorda hung with the pack in the
half- mile until the final
backstretch. After taking a brief
lead, Central's Joe Blue passed
him up, but the steady Canadian
regained the lead around the ·1ast
wrn and stumbled first over the
finish line with steps to spare in
1: 58.8. Blue took second. and
'
Wallace third.
Jim Cartmell pressed Central's
ace miler, Sam Ring, to the limit
in losing, 4:26.5-4:27.1. Eastern's
Larry Schinn, usually an 880 man,
set the early pace, finally fading

going into the last turn . Ring made
his move at that point, but
Cartmell refused to be shaken off
IJghtly. Ring's finishing kick in the
final 25 yards won it.

Now in Paperback

Eldridge Cleaver's

SOULONICE
" \ A DELTA BOOK/ $195

~

Dell Publishing Co., Inc.

Annual EUROPE Jet Charter Flights
June
June
Aug.
ONE

7 to, Aug. 6 ... ..$2'9
15 to Sept. 21 $276
23 to Sept. 22 $310
WAYS July 20 . $221

June 21 to Aug. 2~ SJ20
July 28 to Sept. 15 . $310
Aug. 29 $175 Sept. 21 $175

DIRECT FROM SEATAC AIRPORT

3 WEEK FLIGHTS
May 25, July 10, Aug. 15, Sept. 17
SEAnU ro LONDON
AMSTERDAM TO SE~mE
Reduced Rates for Childreo

-----------------~------,.----For Further Information Call or Write
LA 2,4247 Mr. John May. 7309 38th N.E., Apt. 2 • Seattle

·- - - - - - - - - - Addresa - - - - - - - -

Gonzaga Dumps .Sl1111ping Savages Wed., Apr;:~:larsh~;EA;::ilabi;e
By DARRELL GOMSRUD
Sport• Writer

performance in the nightcap had a
settling effect on the Savages as
they bunched together four of
their six hits in the fifth and sixth
innings for three runs, beating the
Pirates, 3-1. It was Eastern's first
EvCo win of the season.
The games, originally set for
Easterri's home field, were
rescheduled for Spokane because
of the windy conditions at Cheney.
Eastern does not have dugouts to
protect the players.
Three seventh inning walks set
up a Spokane Community College
victory over Eastern last

Gonzaga tallied four runs in the
third inning and rode the pitching
of Greg Hovorka to a 5-0 conquest
of Eastern Monday at Cheney.
Novorka allowed only three hits.
struck out 11 and was able to bear
down in the clutch to stifle the
Savages.
Dick Rousseau went the
distance in losing for Eastern,
giving up eight hits and two
crucial walks in the four run third.
Eastern and Whitworth virtually
beat each other out of Evergreen
Conference contention Saturday
as they split a windy double
header.
The Savages rallied their failing
Inland Empire Golden Gloves
offensive attack in the first game heavywefght champion Rod
for eleven runs, including a seven Hienon and light-heavy weight
run sixth inning. The effort wasn't champ Sidney ( K.O.) Ford are
enough, however, as the Bucs tentatively scheduled to highlight
picked up fifteen hits and two Eastern's second annual Allhome runs off four Eastern college Smoker May 22 in Bali
pitchers. The Pirates also used Lounge.
Hienon, from Northeast Youth
four pitchers in the 12-11 victory.
Center
in Spokane, and Ford, from
Tom Thompson's five-hit

Wednesday. The walks, followed
by a fielder's choice and an error,
tallied two runs for the Spartans in
the 3-1 game.
Billy Diedrick rapped his
seventh homer for the Savages
lone run.
Eastern draws a rematch with
Western this weekend. The
Vikings took both ends of a double
header from Eastern earlier in the
season. Game time for the home
game is 12:30 Saturday.
Monday the Savages will meet
the University of Idaho at 3:00 at
Cheney.

East-ern Smoker Coming

Chemistry Students .Work

On Research Projects
Interesting developments may
become the rule in the chemistry
department this summer. as
instructor-researchers and their
student assistants will be .a ble to
devote full time to a number of
research projects.
Dr. Ernest McGoram, who has
received grants for two seperate
projects, said that one of the most
important benefits of the projects
is that they allow students to work
in a "discovery" situation. The
outcome is never certain on such
projects and developments may
warrant a branching into two,
three , or more projects from the
original stem.
The research programs are
similar to situations the student
can expect to find in career labs.
Students may begin a project as
an undergraduate and continue it
as his gradutate study . In many
cases a proj'ect may pass from one
student to another as the first
leaves school.
A grant in the amount of $1,500
was announced by the Research
Corporation of Burlingame, Calif.,
to provide for equipment, supplies
and student assistance. The goal
of the project is to shed some light
on the basic theory of electron
deficient compounds according to
Dr. McGoran.
The project was started last
summer by Dr. McGoran and
graduate
student
Richard
Swindell, a New Zealander, now
working on a doctoral degree at
the University of Idaho. The grant
was awarded largely because of
work done by Swindell in
developing a new method of
synthesizing a compound needed
in the study.
Undergraduate students Dave
Johnson and Tom Schultz are now
working with Dr. McGoran on the
project.
Graduate st udent Charles
Sodorff is working with Dr.
McGoran on a s tudy of
hydroperoxides. highly · explosive
products of oxidation by
hydrocarbons. This study has
received a grant of $2.000 for the
academic year from the National
Science Foundation.
A bio-chemical study is being
conducted by Dr. Harold Stevens
and graduate student Clyde
Barlow investigating enzyme
reactions.
Dr. Rov Behm is directing a
study of electro -chemical
behavior s of lithium in
dimethylsulfoxide . Assisting him
are Chris Johnson and Steve
Erfurth.

Also underway is a study of
metal chelates. being conducted
by Dr. Laurel Heyman and senior
Howard Stout.
. .

- - - . . - - - - - - - - . - -.....,...._.
- -.........~

AWS Vote
Questioned
An injunction has been filed
with Gary Rentel, A.S.
Executive Vice-President,
calling for a hearing on the
procedures used during the
recent election.
The order, signed by Mike
Kepi, A.S. associate justice, is
in response to accusations of
irregular practices during the
election, Rentel said.
The election was declared
invalid with not enough votes
cast to validate the election.
The A. W.S. constitution calls
for 30 percent of the women
students to vote to validate an
election. This amounts to
around 625 women while only
425 voted in the election, Rentel
said.
The election was a re-run of
one held earlier which was also
invalidated because not enough
women voted.
The hearing · has been
scheduled for next Tuesday at
4:00 p.m. in Bali Lounge,
Rentel said.

Jean'·s Cakes
& Catering
Cakes for Showers,
Birthdays and Parties
Personalized Wedding Cakes
and Catering at your Place
of Reception.

Call Jean McMillan
Cheney, Wn.

Walla Walla State Penitentiary,
both won their titles at the recent
Golden Glove Tourney in Spokane
and are slated to go at each other
for the first time at the Smoker.
Coach Fred Bozanich, president
of Eastern's Esquire Club, the
bouts sponsors, has also lined up
the pen's Willie Thurman and
Tacoma's John L. Sullivan, both
welterweights.
Bonzanich encourages anyone
who is interested to start working
out Monday from 4-6 p.m. in the
Fieldhouse wrestling room. John
Copeland· will be assisting
Bozanich in coaching team
members.
" Anybody who holds a grudge
against someone is welcome to
turn out and unleash his fury."
Bozanich said. "We need fighters.
whether experienced or not. "

Eastern's cowboys managed
only·a fourth place in the bareback
riding event at Saturday' s
Bozeman National Intercollegiate
Rodeo in Bozeman, Montana.
" Gail FowleF took 'the fourth
place and all four members did a
good job," said Mike Haptonsta ll .
team member.
The team' s next appearance will
be in Pullman May 1-3. That rodeo
will feature Ralph McLean stock
out of Coulee City. Washington ..
McLean contracts his animals for
the pro circuit and has provided
bulls for nation a l fin a ls
competition. Haptonstall said .

J\.T

JFT•

~ 11 et ,r l,ft
Number one and two men Terry
Marden and Jim Brinson won their
singles matches and combined for
a straight set doubles win to lead
Eastern's tennis team to its first
victory of the season Monday
against Gonzaga .
Scott Green, a recent recruit to
the Savage squad , also won his
singles match and teamed with
Dave Lanza for a doubles win.
The final team score was 7-2 in
the non-conference meet.
Friday Eastern's netters travel
to Missoula. Mont.. for another
non-league encounter with
Montana's Grizzilies.

s1mpson
• , IS

AMS Prexy

The Associated Men Students
held run-off elections on campus
Friday as Robert Simpson edged
out Robert Higgins in the
contested presidential race .
Also cast as victors were:
Patrick Sullivan, vice-president ;
Paul Beatty, secretary ; Robert E.
Davis , treasurer; Doug
Sienknecht, social chairman; and
Dan Bosch, publicity chairman.

Group Meets
There will be a special meeting
of all athletes today at 3: 30 p.m . in
the Science Building Auditorium ,
announced Brent Wooten, athletic
director.
CHENEY DEM STORE

SINliLES _:Terrv Marden (EWI defea ted Larry K ei l 6-~1 8-10, 7-S. J im Brinson
( EW) d . Bill Hensleigh J.5, 6-1. Gil
Forbes (G) d. Dave Lanza 6·J, 6·2. Scot,
Green (EWl d. Bob Berger 10·8. 3·6, 6· 1.
M ike Parker (EWl d John F.re t 6·1. t,- 1.
6-0. 6-3.
DOUBLE~ - Marden- Brin son IEWI d
Keil -Forbes 6,J , 6·2. Grcen ·Lilnlil I E w l
d. BerQer-Hcnsle igh 6·0, 6-J. Ercl-Pete
Meier (G) d. Parker-R ic~ M r1rk sbur v
6-J. 6-0.

SPECIAL
WINDBREAKERS $3.87

Nylon Oxford Cloth

FOR

WATCH

'

-~~

RE.PAIR
we fix ••atever
ails your wale•
You can always depend
on us for precision watch
repairs, promptly attended to at sensible prices.

SMITH JEWELERS
408 First Street
Cheney, Washington 99004

235-6657

HAMBURGER & FRIES & SMALL PEPS1-49c
MILK SHAKE-25c
HOME MADE MEXICAN FOOD
3 TACOS·- $1 .00
3 BURRITOS $1. 15
SPECIAL BREAKFAST EACH SUNDAY 8-12 A.M.-$1.00
B 8 Q SANDWICH-POTATO SALAD-CO·LE ClAW-69c

4 LAKES DRIVE INN

Entrance to Freeway 4 lakes

Orie-Two Pu,,reh

academic ability, that some
students haven't qualified" .
ln order to qualify for thi s all
expenses paid two year study stint
one must be: an unmarried male
citizen of the U.S.; between the
ages of 18 and 24 ; in at least the
junior clrss.

Fowler 4th

SPECIAL THIS WEEK

,

Any junior or senior man
interested in applying for a
Rhodes Scholarship to Oxford
University in England may inquire
about the procedure in the office
of the Dean of Students.
"We've never had a Rhodes'
Scholar from Eastern", said Dean
of Students, Daryl Hagie, "but it
was due to marital status or
military obligation, and not to

Yuu ·re young and health y. You can prohahly pass a ny physical,
incl11uing the Army\ . But will yo u he ahlc 10 qualify for life in,urnnce latc.:r on when you will really need it?
UnitcJ of Omaha offer, a plan e.1<dw,ively for college students ...
with a ,pecia l graduarion feature and conversion privilege. You
can get thi~ low-co~t plan now, whik yo ur health is in heller shape
than your hillt'olu. Anu adu more coverage late r. without a ph ysical exam, when your hillfold':-. in helter :-.hare th a n you r health.
Mt1 kc .,cn:-.c ·.1 The n call u., anu lea rn all the uctails ahou1 United's
College Plan . Or jw,l fill out th e coupon.

GENE EUCKER
E. 120 Wellesley

HU 3-6911

REPRESENTING

Mut11ali~
OF OMAHA~

7

MUTUAL OF OMAHA INSURANCE COMPANY
Life Insurance Affiliate: United of Omaha
Home Office: Omaha, Nebraska

-----------------------------------------,
1111 McKH
E. 120 Well•l•r, Spokane

Please rush full details on United 's new life insurance plan
for college students, featuring guaranteed insurability.
Name._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
City.· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - e - -- - - - -- - - State _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _~ ·
_ Zip Code _ __

L---------------------------~-------------
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CounciI Asks
Pub Board
Policy Revision

Parking Rate Increases
Suggested by Report
A long-range parking proposal
featuring parking rate increases,
space assignement, and vehicle
registration has been presented
to the Associated Students Coundl
by Fred Heinemann, director of
campus services.
The proposal, designed as a first
s tep toward solving the parking
problems on campus, has been
taken under consideration by A.S.
Council.
The report makes several
recommendations.
1. That lot s s urrounding
Woodwarcl. Field and at the corner
of 7th and " H" Streets be made
operational by September 1969
whi ch would provide 200 parking
paces.
2. That lots be made operational
located by the Receiving
Warehouse, and adjacent to the
RTV Annex. These lots would
accomodate 150 ca r and would
::,e put in service fall qua rter 1970.
3. That all vehicles belonging to
students be regi stered with a
dollar fee being assessed and a
fine imposed for not complying
with the registra tion rule. This
would provide an exact count as to
the number of vehicles on ca mpus.
4. That each per son buying a
parking permit be assigned a lot,
wit}) the student having his choice
of lots until lot capacity has been
reached . Students living on
campus should be required to park
in specified lots.
The report has been presented to
the A.S. Council to get some
student reaction. No formal action
is planned by the Council.
The report has not been
presented to the Board of Trustees
pending changes reflecting

student opinion.
Dr . Emerson C. Shuck ,
president of the college, said. one
of the major problems with the
study is the lack of student
involvement. He also encouraged
students to respond and react to
the proposal.

Mixed Media
Planned By
OrchesisClub
Movement as an expression of
mu ic and feeling, coupled with
experiment in dance form a nd
hours of hard work will culminate:
Friday a nd Saturday evening in:
Orchesis Dance Club'
' Mixed
Media .
The dance concert will feature
choreography and dance by
members of the Orchesis Club as
well as choreography by its
director Suzanne Hutcheson of the
Physical education department.
One of the dances will be
performed inside a " balloon" that
will encompass the entire stage.
The concert will include comedy,
folk and interpretive da.ices.
T ec hnique , the worka hi e
beginning of dance performance ,
will also be demonstrated by the
group.
The concert wi 11 be the product
of weeks of hard work . Club
members have rehearsed and
attempted perfec tion of technique
in Saturday and night rehearsals.
The performance of the group
will be Friday and Saturday nights
in Showalter auditorium at 8: 15
p.m .

PENSIVE ARE THE THREE. The three are caught in the Board of
Trustees meeting last Friday. The trio ere (from left to right) Dr.
Emerson C. Shuck, college president; Mrs. Frederick Wilson, trustee
from Spokane; and Hervey Erickson, also a trustee from Sp&>kane.

Board Views Pubs and Dorms
Approval of plans for Morrison
Hall and a proposed student
publications comm1ss1on were
among items considered by the
Board of Trustees last week at
their meeting in Dressler
Penthouse.
The Board authorized the call
for bids on Morrison Hall with a
tentative bid opening date set for
May 13. Morrison Hall is
scheduled to be completed by fall
of 1970. The dorm will be a repeat
of Streeter Hall with the exception
of a recreation complex placed
between the two dorms.
In addition, the Board passed a

resolution requesting the Attorney
General of Washington to initiate
action to acquire the site for the
dorm.
In other action the Board
received a report from Bill
Banger, chairman of a temporary
student
committee
on
publications. The report, including
a recommendation for a student
publications comm1ss1on. was
received favorably by the Board,
and action is scheduled for the
next board meeting after opinions
are received from the Public
Affairs Council of the Academic
Senate.

The proposed policies for the
future Student Publications Board
was the major topic of discussion
a t last week's Associated Student
Council meeting but the
statements policies were handed
back to Bill Banger, head of the
Communications Committee for
further revision.
The Board of Trustees, which
held its third on-campus meeting
of the year last Friday, discussed
the Publications Board policies,
but no action was taken on the
issue.
Final action to incorporate the
Publications Board will be
forthcoming at next month's
Board of Trustees meeting,
according to Jerry Shackette,
member of the Communications
Committee.
When the Publications Board is
put into action, it will have the
power to review and criticize
student publications such as The
Easterner and the Kinickinick and
to appoint and remove the editors
of these publications , said
Shackette.
---Steven Hyde- was unanimously
appointed
Associated Students
Attorney General for the 69-70 school
year.
---Sandy Basham was named
chairman of the Ten Top Senior
Committee which will select the ten
seniors who contributed most to the
school in the areas of academics and
extracurricular activity.
---A move to recind the reviewing of
the rifle team's status as a minor sport
instead of a varsity sport was
defeated.
---John Bowman was appoin~ed a
member of the Student Faculty
Judicial Committee.

•

•

•

You ca n fly.
As a TWA hostess.
An d you know what that means.
I
None of that 9 to 5 hassle, number one. Good coin,
number two. And number three, lots of time off to do
what you want to do.
And the places you ca n go are fantastic. Nam e a place .
in the world. We're taking a trip there every day.
If you're trying to get above it all, make note of the
little blurb below.
It may be the start of the rearrangem:-:i·rt your mind's
been looking for.

Call (206) 622-1229

(Anytime, Day or Night)
Make a decision. We probably won't be
here aga in this year.

•

Bea

TWA Hostess
It's like no job on earth

'
An equal opportun ity emplo yer

•

